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DETOX Your Skin After the Party Season with
Exclusive BESPOKE Skin Corrective Solutions +
Combined with The NEW...
...Kansa Face Massage treatment, pronounced Khan-Sah and
known as the sacred Healing Metal in Ayurveda, the oldest healing
Science of Health and Longevity in the world, practiced
throughout India. Kansa means bronze, an innovative metal alloy
of copper and tin, created some 5000 years ago.
Kansa’s great therapeutic value, its electro-conductivity quality,
was introduced as a precious metal in Ayurvedic treatments.
Kansa tools have been used for centuries in India to naturally
enhance overall health for increased strength and energy while
reducing stress. Copper supports collagen that is essential for
good skin health, resiliency and vibrancy, which explains the
benefits of drinking from copper vessels. The Kansa massage
treatment gently stimulates the Ayurvedic marmas, (energy
points where tissues meet and the invisible energy meridians) and
trigger points. This unblocks the energy channels, improving the
body's natural healing mechanism. It detoxifies, removes acid and
revitalises the skin while re-balancing the doshas (vata, pitta,
kapha).
I recently did my training in Ayurveda Kansa Facelift Massage at
the Champissage International London, accredited by the
Complementary Medical Association of UK. I am pleased to offer
this unique and pleasant detoxing, repairing and healing Kansa
Treatment Massage. It works harmoniously and holistically as an
add on with our other Advanced Skin Treatments at Renajo, to
relax, and balance the mind, body and spirit, erasing stress and
tension. Ideal for all skin types and conditions it delivers
outstanding results from ageing to problematic skins like
sensitive, acne, rosacea and pigmentation, increasing skin health
and resiliency for a glowing youthful complexion! See Beth’s
before and after photos below and on right

Benefits of Kansa Face Massage Include:
Delivers a youthful, alive and vibrant skin, improving blood
circulation and oxygenation
Refreshes skin tone, texture and brightness delivering a
youthful, plumped and healthy glowing complexion
Improves lymphatic drainage, enhancing toxin removal
Combats effects of skin pollution, stress and internal imbalances
easing stress and tension
Draws heat, acidity and toxins from the skin, calming
inflammation and redness, helping skin become fresh and clear
Safe and natural treatment that restores energy, promotes
deep relaxation, rejuvenation and revitalisation
Helps reduce puffiness, fine lines and redness around the eyes

“Derma Refine, Detox & Revive Pack”
This treatment includes:
Professional Skin Analysis ($100)
Derma Enzyme Peel + Detox Mask
Face & Neck ($220)
Regenerating Bespoke Customised
Vitamin Infusion Face & Neck
Relaxing, Detoxing, Healing & Lifting
Kansa Massage Face & Neck ($150) Before
Derma Vitamin Mask Face & Neck
Collagen Stimulating LED Light Therapy ($120)
Eye Cream, Moisturiser & Sunscreen

Immediately After 1st Session
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Valued $590 | For ONLY $250 | Save $340
Only 19 packs available. *Conditions Apply. Call to Book
Add Decollatage $50
Add RF Skin Lifting Face $150 ($300) OR Face & Neck $250 ($500)
Add MC Supreme Cell Rejuvenation + Collagen Mask $100 ($200)

After My First Session...
“...My skin is looking and feeling amazing, hydrated, plump, lifted with
significant reduction in skin redness and puffiness.”
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I came in couple of days post migraine with pain going through my jaw,
head and eyes. Had an appointment booked with my Osteopath for the day
after the treatment which I had to call and cancel as I was completely
relieved of that pain from your amazing massage! Would I have this
treatment again? Yes definitely, loved the results and the whole body
experience!”
Beth C, Essendon

Introductory Series Offer!
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Purchase 4 Derma Refine, Detox & Refine Packs
& get 5th FREE - That’s $200 per session!
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*Treatment Interval 3 - 4 week apart | PAYG | Only 9 Packs Available
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Have Superior Skin Restoration Results With NEW Dermapen 4’s
Exclusive Restore™ Collagen Induction Therapy (CIT)...
...using, the innovative state of the art skin needling technology aimed for the safest and highest performing treatments now being offered at
Renajo Skin Clinic. This advanced corrective skin treatment creates rejuvenating micro-channels into the skin's matrix to initiate and stimulate
the body's natural healing and regenerative response. Dermapen 4 promotes faster scar healing and increased production of normal woven
collagen, similar to fractional laser treatments but without the side effects and downtime.
Dermapen®4, the world's only micro-needling pen features AOVN 4 technology for faster oscillation delivering more comfortable treatments.
The 16 pin cartridge creates 1920 rejuvenating micro-channels per second, which is 47.69% more than Dermapen 3, and 104% more than the
average counterfeit micro-needling device. The extra 620 micro-channels in your skin allows for a better healing response, delivering superior
and faster results. It’s advanced adjustable needle depths allow for a customised treatment, tailored to your individual needs, plus safely
treating the delicate and hard to reach areas like around eyes, lips and the nose, while the disposable cartridge eliminates the risk of crosscontamination. Dermapen 4 Restore™ CIT Program delivers a versatile, effective and customized skin restoration treatment with dramatic
results with speed, safety, drag and comfort offering you a skin restoration program that has been specifically designed to treat:
Acne / Congestion
Fine lines and wrinkles / Ageing
Sun damaged
Pigmentation / Uneven skin tone
Uneven skin texture
Enlarged pores
Acne Scarring
Stretch marks / Scar Tissue

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!

Renajo Skin Clinic specialises in Super Charged Combination
Therapy where two, three or more complimentary modalities are
combined in a treatment with the aim to intensify, optimise and
enhance the treatment for a dramatic outstanding skin
rejuvenation result! Excellent combination treatments include
Radio Frequency, Kansa Massage, LED, Microcurrent and Anabolic
peels (see below). Although one treatment will deliver results, the
number of treatments required for your desired results is based on
your areas of concerns and the skin’s condition!

This “Age Rewind & Regenerate Pack" includes:
Professional Skin Analysis ($100)
NEW Dermapen 4 Restore CIT Program Face ($350)
Customised Antioxidant Meso Glide ($30)
FREE Soothing Mask Treatment ($50)
Calming & Healing Serum
Moisturiser & SPF Protection
FREE Collagen Stimulating LED Revive Skin
Rejuvenation ($120) (1 week after the Dermapen
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Valued $650 | For ONLY $350 | Save $300
Only 11 packs available. Call & Book Yours Now! Limit 1 Per client

Acne Before
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ADD Dermapen Neck $100 ($200)
ADD Dermapen Neck & Decollatage $150 ($400)
ADD RF Face $150 ($420) OR Face & Neck $235 ($500)
ADD Anabolic Peel Face $50 ($100) OR Face & Neck $75 ($200)
ADD Kansa Massage Face & Neck $50 ($120)

YOUR SAY about Renajo...

INTRODUCTORY SERIES

“After the Derma Refine , Detox & Revive treatment with Kansa
Massage my skin has less redness, smaller pores and looks
more even toned.

Series A: Superior Skin Restoration - Face & Neck Valued $2,100
for Only $1,299 & Get Bonus Treatments valued over $801

“Your Say
”
I felt so relaxed which lasted for so long. The good hydration in
my skin gave a good reflection of light. I had no breakouts
despite going through the stressful time of my exams and
during my monthly cycle - and having NO breakouts is unheard
of. Simply amazing, absolutely loved it!
Olivia C, Bacchus Marsh
Kansa Massage treatment feels so good, so relaxing. I can feel
it doing something like blood flowing around my face!
Sophia K, Glen Waverley

3 NEW Refine, Detox & Revive Treatments face and Neck ($750)
1 NEW Dermapen 4 Restore CIT program Face and Neck ($550)
1 MC Supreme Cell Rejuvenation with Antioxidants & Mask ($200)
1 Anabolic Peel Face & Neck ($200)

5 Rest, Recover & Revive Treatment ($400)
Series B: Skin Restoration - Face Valued 1,610 for Only $1,100 &
Get Bonus Treatments valued $560
3 NEW Dermapen 4 Restore CIT program Face ($1050)
3 LED Skin Revive Skin Rejuvenation ($360)
1 MC Supreme Cell Rejuvenation with Antioxidants & Mask ($200)
Only 3 series of each available. PAYG conditions apply. Call Now to Book!
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